Appendix 3. Bibliography and further reading

This is a small selection of accessible readings to follow up the themes in this book.

Library and museum holdings

AIATSIS library

The Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders library has a wide range of important holdings. Those used for this book include:

Ted Thomas, Jack Campbell, Max Harrison and Terry Fox 1980, Report on Wilcannia Trip 27.11.80 – 6.12.80. Travelling as representatives of the N.S.W. Land Council. Itinerary of trip by members of N.S.W. Land Council to Wilcannia and Menindee; and including land rights claims by Toomelah/Boggabilla people; submission to N.S.W. Parliamentary Select Committee on need of N.S.W. Aborigines for land rights; see also AIAS slides in Resource Centre, AIATSIS Library, PMS 3322.

National Museum of Australia

Relevant holdings consulted include:

South Coast Land Rights campaign information lodged by Terry Fox.


Websites


Books and articles

General


Aboriginal culture and politics


Unions and the NSW Builders Labourers’ Federation


Co-operatives

Australian co-operatives


International co-operatives

Coady International Institute

Reports are accessible in Coady newsletters and other documents, digitally archived on the Coady website at <http://coadyextension.stfx.ca>


Other international cooperatives


Education and children


Land rights and native title


Ritter, David 2009, *The Native Title Market*, University of Western Australia Press, Crawley, WA.
